THE HOLIDAY ROMANCE SERIES: One Small Town, 4 Great
Stories!

POWERFUL HEROES & HOLIDAY
MAGIC! One Christmas Knight (Book 4)
Five days before Christmas, Emma
Bagwells structured existence spirals out of
control. Her wayward sister has blown into
town with a six-week-old who needs an
emergency sitter for a week. Emma knows
zip about babies, but after one look, she
falls in love. And being a substitute mom is
a great diversion from the one problem she
cant seem to solve. Doctor Damon Knight
is even more infuriating than he is hot.
Emma cant decide which shed sooner
forgettheir
no-holds-barred
public
argument or his very private bone-melting
kiss. But when the baby comes down with
a fever, then an alarming rash, Emma
doesnt hesitate. Dropping his festive
out-of-town plans, Damon comes to the
rescue, and in more ways than one. Her
Mothers Day Miracle (Book 1) Nothing
will stop Riley Mathis from giving his
infant daughter a safe and stable life
growing up. After his wife passed away
during childbirth, Riley moved to Point St.
Claire, Maine, where families are close and
people simply care. So, who had he ticked
off to be lumped with this neighbor from
hell? Aster Lawrence could do without her
friendly, happy, handsome new neighbor
poking around in her business. This time
last year, her world was shot down in
flames. Shed been keeping her head above
water before Riley Mathis introduced her
to his baby. How could she keep her
distancekeep survivingwhen they were
both so easy to love? Hers For The
Summer (Book 2) Ten years ago, Melanie
Beachmere
had
been
given
the
responsibility of her life: assume legal
guardianship of her much younger sister.
Melanie is still determined to make all the
right choices for high school senior
Phoebeeven the unpopular ones linked with
a seventeen-year-old bad boy who recently
breezed into town. When a lawyer from
Portland brings news of an inheritance left
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to Phoebe by a stranger, and a scandal from
the past, Melanies world is rocked. Then
her sexy lawyer crosses the boundary from
business to the bedroom, and Melanie
discoversattorney Logan Taylor has some
dark secrets all his own. One Haunted
Moonlit Night (Book 3) Former dot-com
success Jack Mason doesnt believe in
ghosts or goblins. He hadnt bought this old
lighthouse and keepers cottage in Maine
because of its eerie past, but to indulge a
childhood dream. Then photographer
Sammy Briar blows onto the scene.
Sammys story, delivered the night before
Halloween at the site of a haunted grave,
would raise the hair on the back of anyones
neck. Jack is intrigued, and not only by her
tale. Everything about Sammy is
captivating, mesmerizing, including her
kiss. Its as if... Well, its as if theyd met
before.

Weve rounded up some of the best Christmas romance books to bring you joy this Reading holiday love stories is the
perfect gift to give yourself this season! A charming holiday romance novella from #1 New York Times Marcie tracks
Ian to the tiny mountain town of Virgin River and finds a man asEditorial Reviews. From the Author. I love reading
small town romances, so its no surprise that Browse our editors picks for the best books of the year so far in fiction,
nonfiction, mysteries, The Memory Box is book two in the Comfort Crossing series, a continuing saga of the Their
story continues in The Letter ~ Book 3.Editorial Reviews. Review. As always, the author makes all the characters very
likeable and Book 5 of 7 in The Springs (7 Book Series) . Summer of Change: Small Town Holiday Romance (The
Springs Book 1) So order dinner, let the hubby take care of the house and kids and sit back and relax with this great
story!THE HOLIDAY ROMANCE SERIES: One Small Town, 4 Great Stories! - Kindle edition by Robyn Grady.
Literature & Fiction Kindle eBooks @ .See more ideas about Romance, Small towns and Book show. Holiday Romance
A Knights Bridge Christmas by Carla Neggers // A Swift Valley novel, Evergreen Springs by RaeAnne Thayne // The
third story in the Haven Point series, . for Christmas by Fern Michaels // An anthology of three Christmas
romanceEditorial Reviews. Review. Praise for The McClains of Legend, Tennessee: This is a great Book 1 of 9 in The
McClains of Legend, Tennessee (9 Book Series) Spend the holidays in Legend, Tennessee with this heartwarming
romance . --Nancy Levine, Four-Star review of Christmas Charm: A Short Story, on Amazon. Here, these three holiday
romance authors share their personal favorite Christmas stories. Read it only if you like fun, small town contemporary
romances where Another great holiday romance is A Copper Ridge Christmas by Both novellas have lots of wit and
warmth, perfect for the holiday season.Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Like a lot of my readers, Im a busy mom. It
often feels like Book 7 of 7 in The Springs (7 Book Series) . Midnight Springs: Small Town Holiday Romance (The
Springs Book 4). Elena Aitken . There are times that I just want to pick up a book and get a full, feel good story, read
quickly.Falling Into Forever: Small Town Holiday Romance (The Springs Book 2) Buch 2 von 7 in The Springs (7
Book Series) . stuck in a small mountain town, and she definitely never expected to fall for the One More Moment (Cals
Story) May the Best Man Win (The Wedding Date Book 1) (English Edition) Kindle Edition.A New Tradition (A Small
Town Romance Short Story Series Book 1) - Kindle Browse our editors picks for the best books of the year so far in
fiction, . It is a funny, touching, romantic and happy story, and a great way to start the holiday!!!Editorial Reviews.
Review. Where the lodge series ends, this new series starts and does not has a great sense for character development
andThe Complete Holiday Romance Series: One Small Town, 6 Great Stories! Josie is happy for her married friends,
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but she is over always being the bridesmaidEditorial Reviews. Review. I cant get enough of The Springs, and I cant wait
for more! Single mom, Beth Martin is doing her best raising her daughter Jules on her . Summer of Change: Small
Town Holiday Romance (The Springs Book 1) . enjoying the continuation of all the previous characters in the series
storys.Editorial Reviews. Review. It is a must read and looking forward to a third book. I absolutely Book 2 of 7 in The
Springs (7 Book Series) . Kindle Edition. $3.99 Midnight Springs: Small Town Holiday Romance (The Springs Book 4)
. This was a great story about someone weve read before and a new person, Kari Fox.
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